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T

he southeastern part of the Eastern Townships,
comprising the regional county municipalities (MRCs) of
Brome-Missisquoi, Haute-Yamaska, Memphremagog and
Coaticook, was settled mainly by Americans.
Sons and daughters of New England, these homesteaders
were used to frontier life. The first to arrive were Loyalists
(see the introduction to the Brome-Missisquoi MRC) followed
by settlers attracted by the prospect of cheap land north of
the border. They brought their pioneering know-how and their
New England customs to their new home. Their way of life,
how they worked the soil, the schools and churches they
eventually built — indeed, their whole sense of organizing
communities — remained essentially American.
The land they came was among the richest and fertile in
all of southern Quebec. Not surprisingly most early settlers
concentrated on growing crops and raising livestock. But the
hydraulic potential of Townships waterways was not lost on
them, either, and it was soon put to use. Dams and mills built
in strategic locations gave rise to early forms of mechanized
industry, traces of which can still be seen today. In some
cases, the arrival of the railway helped transform these small
millsites into major centres of industrial production.
Early American influences are easy to recognize in this part
of the Townships, where visitors will discover an exceptional
wealth of historic New-England style homes and buildings,
surrounded by idyllic rural landscapes.
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Haute-Yamaska MRC
HAUTE-YAMASKA MRC
Far from the border and isolated by poor transportation routes, the Haute-Yamaska MRC
remained a marginal, underpopulated hinterland until the arrival of the railroad in the 1850s.
The first regional railway line to serve all of the Eastern Townships was built here.

Town of Granby, 1883
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At that time, the only trains serving the
Townships were those belonging to the
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railway. Later
incorporated into the Grand Trunk, the
St. Lawrence & Atlantic line was initially
built to provide Montreal with access to
a seaport open year-round on Canada’s
east coast. Its promoters had little
interest in serving Eastern Townships
communities. Disappointed, a group of
local businesspeople started their own
railway, the Stanstead, Shefford & Chambly
Railroad (SS&C) with the goal of opening
up the surrounding territory.

Incorporated in 1853 and funded mainly with capital raised in various population centres
around the Townships, the SS&C route was determined by the amount of money investors
put in. Farnham, then known as West Farnham, became the centre of the project. From
there, the line was extended to Waterloo, then a village of only a few hundred residents,
but with the distinction of being home to L.S. Huntington, who was the railroad company’s
secretary. At one point it was decided that the railroad would go through the hamlet of
Granby, whose inhabitants later reaped a handsome reward for supporting the project.

Townships Trail
The job of building the railway was entrusted to promoter Asa Belknap Foster, who began
work in 1857. In the fall of 1861, after reaching Waterloo, work on the line came to a
standstill due to lack of funds, and was not resumed for several years. For Waterloo, this
interruption turned out to be a blessing.
The coming of the railway was a critical turning point in Haute-Yamaska’s historical
development. Connected to Montreal markets and the St. Lawrence valley, the region’s
many industries flourished. Granby continues to plays a leading role in the region’s
economy, a reminder of the advantage it gained over neighbouring villages during the early
years of industrialization.
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Adapted from J. Derek Booth, Railways of Southern Quebec, Toronto, 1982, 2 vols.

Today the trains and tracks are gone, but the historic SS&C line lives
on, its railbed renamed Estriade, the oldest cycling trail in Quebec.
Inaugurated in 1989, Estriade is a fitting legacy of Haute-Yamaska’s
early contribution to the Eastern Townships’ transportation heritage.

Haute-Yamaska MRC

T

he Townships Trail route in Haute-Yamaska crosses through the
townships of Granby and Shefford. It features two stops in the towns of
Granby and Waterloo.
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Lake Boivin, Granby / Danie Béliveau

Granby (stop)
Well-known for its zoo, Granby is the second largest
city in the Eastern Townships in terms of population
and economic development. It is named after John
Manners, Duke of Rutland and Marquis of Granby.
A small hamlet before the arrival of the Stanstead,
Shefford & Chambly Railroad, Granby replaced
Waterloo during the 1870s as a major industrial
centre thanks to its tobacco, lumber, rubber, textile
and leather industries. This major development led to
a population growth from 400 in 1860 to nearly 5,000
by 1911.
Rapid development at the end of the 1800s enabled
the town’s affluent English-speaking merchants and
industrialists to create their own little world. Families
living in ‘Upper Town’ (distinct from what was then
called ‘French Village’) in those years enjoyed a
magnificent park and lavish homes that exemplified
the Victorian eclecticism that was then in style in the
United States.
Victoria Park, inaugurated in 1889, was the focal point
of Granby’s English-speaking community and the
surrounding neighbourhood became a bastion of the
local elite. Mountain and Elgin streets feature particularly fine examples of the architectural
tastes favoured by prosperous local notables. It was on Elgin Street that Palmer Cox (18401924) built his Brownie Castle between 1902 and 1904. This magnificent home overlooks
Victoria Park.
Downtown Granby / Stéphane Lemire

Among the points of interest the city has to offer is the Miner Heritage Farm, an urban
ecological farm where you can not only mingle with animals and ancestral plants, but also
discover innovative agro-environmental methods.
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Townships Trail
Visitors can obtain a detailed brochure
on the three walking tours. “Le
flâneur curieux” (the curious stroller),
which focuses on Granby’s heritage,
is available at the Tourist Welcome
Bureau located at Place de la Gare.
Given the importance of the railway in
the city’s development, it is fitting that
the tourist office is situated in a replica
of the former Granby train station.
A visit to the Parc de la Tannerie (tannery
park) will recall an important chapter Centre d’interprétation de la nature du lac Boivin, Granby / Stéphane Lemire
in Granby’s industrial heritage. The
abundance of hemlock trees, a source of tannin, stimulated the development of Granby’s
leather-tanning industry in the 19th century. Visitors can learn more about this tree’s amazing
properties at the Centre d’interprétation de la nature du lac Boivin a 108-hectare forest that
is home to one of the largest hemlock stands in Quebec.
Granby Tourist Welcome Bureau: 111 Denison Est (Place de la Gare), Granby.
Tel.: 450 372-7056 – 1 800 567-7273
Centre d’interprétation de la nature du lac Boivin: 700 Drummond, Granby.
Tel.: 450 375-3861
Parc de la Tannerie: corner of Denison and Mountain streets, Granby.

Leaving Granby and heading towards Waterloo, the Townships Trail follows the Parc
national de la Yamaska. With 12.89 km2 and an immense reservoir, it provides the
perfect opportunity for a relaxing break before heading off towards Mount Shefford.
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Parc national de la Yamaska: 1780 David-Bouchard Blvd., Granby.
Tel.: 450 776-7182

Palmer Cox
Palmer Cox, author and illustrator of children’s books, used
Scottish folklore as inspiration to develop his characters.
Descendants of the impish elves who secretly help with
household chores at night, the Brownies became both
charming and wicked little beings under his pen and their
fantastic adventures charmed America. His stories, collected
in 1887 under the title The Brownies, Their Book, were
extremely popular. Although he had emigrated to the US
in 1863, Cox remained attached to the Eastern Townships.
He returned in 1914 and had a house built close to his
birthplace.

Waterloo (stop)
Waterloo was named in honour of England’s famous military victory over Napoleon’s army
in 1815. Its first pioneer, Ezekiel Lewis, cleared land here in 1793. He was followed by a
group of American colonists in the 1820s who are credited with founding the village.

Haute-Yamaska MRC
When the Stanstead, Shefford & Chambly Railroad
arrived in 1861, the population of Waterloo was 400.
Due to the rapid development that followed, this
number mushroomed to over 2,500 within just 15
years. The railway line that ended here transformed
Waterloo into the administrative capital of Shefford
County. The establishment of several churches, a
court house, a branch of the Eastern Townships
Bank, and the offices of the British American Land
Company gave rise to a middle-class capable of
financing the construction of elegant homes.
Waterloo lost its key position to Granby in the 1880s
and 90s. However, magnificent traces from its
prosperous period remain. With excellent examples
of the Second Empire style, its built heritage is one of
the most interesting in this part of the Townships.
An impressive heritage tour divided into three circuits
is accessible on foot, by bike, or by car. Developed
by the City of Waterloo, it features more than 40
geotagged heritage sites. You can pick up an audio
guide and an information brochure complementing
the interpretation panels at the tourist bureau. This
tour offers you a fascinating collection to admire
Second Empire buildings, including the homes
of John F. Leonard and Asa B. Foster, which are Maison de la Culture / Stéphane Lemire
excellent examples of the style. Two churches, both
built in 1870, are also on the tour. These are St. Luke’s Anglican Church, made of brick
featuring magnificent stained glass, and the Universalist Church that today houses the
Maison de la Culture de Waterloo.
Waterloo Tourist Welcome Bureau: 5491 Foster, Waterloo.
Tel.: 450 539-4650
Maison de la Culture de Waterloo: 441 De la Cour, Waterloo.
Tel.: 450 539-4764 – 1 877 539-4764

For a long time, Frost Village was the most easterly destination along the the
Stanstead, Shefford & Chambly Railroad. It remains a charming hamlet possessing
a remarkable architectural landmark: Christ Anglican Church. Built in 1851, Christ
Anglican is one of the oldest stone churches in the Eastern Townships.
Asa Belknap Foster
Born in Newfane, Vermont in 1817, Asa Belknap Foster
accompanied his father to Frost Village, a few kilometres from
Waterloo, in 1822. As an adult, he regularly crossed the border
to help his uncle who was involved with railway development in
New England. Through this, he acquired experience critical to his
future, and a reputation for doing things well and quickly.
When discussions on the Stanstead, Shefford & Chambly Railroad
began in the 1850s, Foster’s name was linked to the project and he
became the main contractor. His career thus launched, he quickly
made his fortune and was closely involved in the construction of
several railway projects in the Eastern Townships, earning him the
title of “Railway King of Canada.”
St. Luke’s Church, Waterloo / Stéphane Lemire
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